UI-Dance Video Audition Submissions

Video submission will not be viewed until applicants have applied to the University of Idaho prior to auditioning for the UI-Dance Program.

University of Idaho Undergraduate Application Process

Complete & Submit Audition Application Materials:

1. Dance Audition Form
   This includes information about your training, teachers, performance and choreographic experience. You may want to include awards and any summer scholarships you have received. Tell us why you want to become a dance major at University of Idaho in a short essay

2. Photograph
   Send in a Head shot photo (.jpeg) of yourself so we can identify you. Professional headshots are not required

3. Audition Video Requirements
   Introduction: Videos should include an introduction of you speaking your name, where you are from, and a brief discussion of your interest in dance.

   Solo: This video should contain a 2-4 minute original dance solo demonstrating a wide range of your dance technique and artistry. Before beginning your performance, please also say or identify the title of your piece. Technical prowess, presence, musicality, expression and performance quality will be evaluated to determine placement into the UI-Dance Program. Please note that those who audition by way of DVD in lieu of attending in-person auditions cannot be considered for a dance scholarship

   Dance technical proficiency demonstrations: All video auditions should also include demonstrations of ballet and modern:
   - Ballet Segment- 2 ballet barrework combinations (side view)
     3-Ballet centerwork combinations (adagio; demonstrating control line, extension, placement, pirouettes, petite allegro, grande allegro)
   - Modern Segment- 2 modern combinations of approximately 32 counts each demonstrating the
following: articulation of the spine, descending/ascending (floorwork), locomotor material including undercurve,

Please edit your video. Videos must be 5-minute minimum to 12-minute maximum. In order for the faculty to evaluate video auditions in accuracy, we ask that you not wear loose clothing or costumes. Please contact the Department with any questions.

The priority deadline for applying to audition for scholarships and entrance in the fall semester is **February 13th**.

Submit materials online and/or mail items to:

Department of Movement Sciences  
Attn: UI-Dance Program  
Physical Education Building  
875 Perimeter Dr. MS 2401  
Moscow, ID 83844  
dance@uidaho.edu